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PRES. WILSONJOHNS HELD DANDRUFFAND

FALLING HAIR
Prevented by

A (CTWr -
SHAKEN IN AUTOWITHOUT BAIL

A TALKING
BIRD

By MARJORIE CLOUGH

Chauffeur Takes EmbankNow Charged with Murder-

ing Alice Crispell, His
Sweetheart

ment to Prevent Collision
.With a Wagon

MACHINE KEEPS ON,IIvl IPOLICE ARE
NOT SATISFIED

"I wonder," said my friend Staples,
"if the boys and girls have as much
fun as we used to have when we were
from, say, sixteen to twenty."

"I don't believe tliey do at least, not
itbe Innocent fun. Tbey bare dinners
and theater parties and go to clubs
und dance tbe turkey trot, and all that,
but tbey don't know what unceremoni-
ous fun that doesn't cost anything Is."

"When I was between boy and roan."
Staples went on, "at our old borne In

the days when every family contained
from six to u dozen children, we boys
m.d girls grew up together, and every
boy was as careful of alt tbe girls as
Ihe was of his own sister. Turkey

RUNS AGAINST HOUSE

With Verdict of Coroner's Balky Horse Tries to Climb

Treatment with Into the President's
Car Later

Jury at Wilkesbarre the
Night Before

1 the Praises ofWilkes-Barr- Ta., July 12. Herbert
Johns was held without bail on a charge
of murdering his eighteen-year-ol- d sweet-
heart, Alice Crispell at a hearing last
night before Alderman Frank B. Brown.
Johns was exonerated bv a coroner's

Windsor, July- - 12. President Wilson

escaped injury in an automobile wreck

yesterday when hig chauffeur had to
drive off the road, crash down an em-

bankment into a yard and run flush

against a house to avoid collision with
a wagon travelling in the opposite di-

rection.
The automobile carrying the secret

4rot! Not much. No such dancing
was ever heard of theo. But we play-
ed all sorts of innocent Jokes on one
another. I remember one of 'era was
the cream cake racket, the cake being
full of cotton. One of the boys once
swallowed one of them, cotton and all.
rather than acknowledge tbat he'd
been sold. ........

"That was Billy Williams. ITe made
up his mind thitt he'd get even with

" the girl who made tbe cake. Cora
Blake, now Mrs. Olmstead. But Cora
!knew that he was laying for her, and

he was so blamed watchful he could
not catch her. It was about that time
that George Olmstead and Cora were

CUTICURA
SOAP

And Cuticura Ointment. Directions:
Make a parting and rub gently with
Cuticura Ointment. Continue until
whole scalp has been gone over.
Next morning shampoo with Cuti-

cura Soap. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but
once or twice a month is generally
sufficient for this special treatment
for women's hair.

CuUeurs Snap and Ointment .old throufhout tna
world. Liberal sampleof eacn mailed free, with St--

book. AddrnM Cuticur-
-

Dept. U, Brwtnn.
who (have nI humpno wU Cuticura

Bos? will find It bml tor iWa uul Klp.

jury Thursday niyht.
" ihe police authorities of Luzerne coun-

ty said yesterday that they were not
satisfied with the verdict of the coroner's
jury exonerating Johns of connection
With the death of Alice Crispell. whose
body was found in Harvey's lake last
.Monday, after she had been missing tor
three days. The verdict stated that "the

service men had to be sent down the
embankment in the same manner. The

president was returning from a golf
game at Hanover and was a few miles
out of that place when the accident oc-

curred. Mr. Wilson was rather severely
bumped about in the car but laughed
heartily at his experience.

The wagon approaching from the op

evidence in this case fails to show any
motive for crime on the part of Herbert
Johns and we feel certain that he had
no part in the deatli of Alice Crispell."

Representatives of the district attor-
ney's office said yesterday that the ju-
rors should have rendered a verdict sim-

ply of "death by drowning" without ac

CONFESSIONAL FOR

The Standard Oil for All Motors
Most miles from a gallon of fuel. Less carbon deposit
less friction.
In half-barre- ls and barrels gallon and five-gallo- n cans.

Use Standard Oil Company's Gasoline

1posite direction was on a narrow bridgeALL PROTESTANTS
cusing or exonerating any one.

and all three vehicles were going at a
fair rate of speed. There was no chance
for the approaching wagon to swerve
from its course on the narrow 'bridge
roadway. The prceident's chauffeur

County Detective McKelvey, who is

working on the case, said yesterday Hiat

realized the situation instantly. STANDARD OIL COMPANY
because three deputy coroners made up
half of the coroner's jury he withheld
some of his evidence, but introduced it
last night, when Johns was given a hear

The Plan Urged By Dr. Sheldon Startles
the Christian Endeavor

Convention.

Los Angeles, Cal., July 12. Rev. Dr.
Charles .f. Sheldon, author of "In His
Steps," who some years ago ran a To-pek- a

(Kan.l newspaper for a week "as

.getting kind of thick, and. though no
engagement had been announced, yet
by the frequent disappearances of the
two at our social gatherings and other
evidences of spooning it was pretty
generally understood tbat there was to
be a match.

One summer afternoon a dozen or
more of us boys and girls were out on
our lawn playing croquet Tennis had
barely come Into vogue, and they call-- d

It lawn tennis, not having the
courts they have now. Cora Blake
and Billy Williams and George Olm-fitpa- d

were all of the party, and we
were having no end of a good time.
Presently a man came Into the grouuds
carrying a basket As soon as be
reached us be took a parrot out of the
Jiaaket and asked us If we would like
o see him perform, assuring ns that

tie bad tbe most remarkable talking
bird In tbe world.

"All right." said Billy Williams.
""Go ahead with your show."

The man stood off a short distance

The embankment was not high and
he was certain that he could take it
without danger, but as the big motor of New Yorking before a justice of the peace.

Little that was new was developed went down the slope it jarred tne occu
Christ would run it," startled the Chrisat the inquest except that members of

the Crispell family testified that the pants, including the president, so that
they were bounced about and almosttian Endeavorers in convention' here bygirl had been wayward and that on this

account she had had trouble with her urging the union of all Protestant
churches under one head, and the es-

tablishment of the confessional therein.
His address was not made to the con-

vention but to aomj of the delegates in
a church.

The power of the Catholic church. Dr.

MEXICAN REBELS
IN ATROCITIES

thrown from their seats.
'Hie momentum of the car made it

impossible for the chauffeur to stop un-

til he had run across the yard and
squarely up to the house.

The experience of the secret service
men in their car was practically the
same as that of the president.

Later, on th? way back to Harlaken-ilen- ,

the presidential car met a horse un

father. The father in his testimony ad-

mitted pointing an unloaded gun at
Alice.

McKelvey yesterday asked for a disin-
terment of the body of the girl. Mc-

Kelvey made his request to District At-

torney Bigelow and the latter is ex-

pected to bring the matter to the at-

tention of the court.

Sheldon, who is a CongregBtionalist, Stories of Humiliation and Torture of
ascribed to its solidarity, the fact that
it had but one head, and the confes-
sional. He had heard confessions in
his church in Topeka, and had found

accustomed to automobiles. The narrow
Americans and Englishmen Have

Been Received.

Mexico City, July 12. With the grad

to Monterey while in charge of six fight-

ing bulls intended for the ring there,
by a gToup of Carranzas' soldiers. Tak-

ing advantage of the circumstanco.4, the
revolutionists promised the bull lighter
his life and liberty if he could kill the
six bulls singlehttiided.

A ring was constructed on the spot.
"Valerito," armed with a cavalry saber
and carrying a colored blanket for a

"capa" or cape, an essential part of
the bull fighter's equipment, proceeded
to tie the animals down and dispatch
them one after another.

In spite of his heroic efforts, his cap-
tors subjected the bull fighter to the
greatest indiginity possible to his kind,
the amputation of his queue, before re-

leasing him.

that the confessional worked great good.JAKEY OPPENHEIMER HANGED.
mountain road made it very difficult to
pass. As the presidential car approach-
ed the horse reared on its hind legs and
pawed the air with it. forefeet, threat

ual spreading of revolutionary activity

hard crust of bread and wash with' hot
water and washing soda. Kever scrub .

it or the next food fried in it will be
likely to Btick.

To clean enamelled or granite uten-- y

sils whose contents have been allowed
to burn, fill with cold water, add a piece
of washing' soda the size of an egg, and
heat to boiling point. Wash at once,
as the burned parts will then be more
easily cleansed.

Saucepans and baking dishes should
be filled with cold water immediately
after using, so as to prevent the frag-
ments clinging to them. By doing this
they may be cleansed in half the time
otherwise required.

To restore the color to ivory handled
knives after they have become yellow,
rub them with fine emery or sand paper.'
This will restore their whiteness and .

take out the spots.
Stains on tinware or teacups can be

All sort and conditions of people
lave come to me," he said, "knowing

with the parrot perched on tbe fore-
finger of his left band.

"Zis is vera flne ladies and gentle-
men, don' you think so?" said the man
to the bird.

"Bully!" was the parrot's laconic re-

ply.
"What you think of that young lady

over there?"
"Bully!"

ening to strike the president or hithat they would receive helpful advice."
'Tiger of Folsom Prison" Suffers Death

Penalty There.
Folsom. Cal., July 12. .Taker Oppen- -

to parts of the republic hitherto more or
less unaffected, tales of atrocities and
indignities to foreigners filter into the

hatitleur. lhe party had to stop, and
the secret service men got out and held
the horse.

capital in increasing number. Early in

July these had become so common, by
Even then, as the president passed

MILITANT'S TOY
PISTOL SCARES

BRITISH COMMONS

lieimcr, "the tiger of Folsom prison,"
was hanged at the prison yesterday
morning. Although tie killed two men,"And tbat gentleman over there?' the frightened animal, it seemed to

want to trv to climb into the car by resso'n of their frequency, that whereaspointing to Billy Williams, whose balr Lhe. wag executed for & simple assault on
again rearing on its hind legs.a fellow prisoner. When a messenger, a year ago they would have caused great

I he president arrived here w ithoutfourteen years ago, he tried to kill his Mousetraps and Pamphlets Also Rain on
was what we call auburn.

"The sorrel top?" j
"Yes."

Bully!"

further mishap. He was inclined to passsuperintendent and was given a work-
house sentence. Following his release
from there he wag sentenced to fiftyWe all laughed at Billy, who looked

off the incidents as not worthy of at-

tention. He was forced, however, to
laugh at his plight and the excitement
of the thrilling journey from the links.

Topics of the
Home and

Household.
vears for robbery.

the Member Perpetrators of

"Outrage" Seized.

London, July 12. The report of a
shot fired from the strangers'

in the House of Commons yester

a bit disconcerted. "If your bird can't

indignation anil possibly prompt repre-
sentations by foreign governments, it is

doubtful if they receive now more than
inclusion in a possible general claim for
damages, in due time, upon the Mexican
government.

An experience related by passengers
on a train proceeding northward from
Torreon appears to place a certain con-

tingent of the northern rebels in a class

pay anything but 'bully,'" be said to When the principal witness against
him for the prosecution named Ross was
later sent to prison, Oppenheimer met

removed by dipping a damp cloth m com- - ,
mon nod a and rubbing briskly. Wash
and wipe dry.

When silverware becomes tarnished,
put it in a pan of buttermilk over night;
wash in hot soapy water, rinse and wipe
dry.

To clean copper or brass: If copper
or brass is very dirtv, juit some fine

the sbowmanr "you'd better take him
away. You'll get nothing for such a uim at the prison gate, murdered him TIE

SETTLED BY BABYmeasly performance here." and his sentence was lengthened to life
Mica in stoves may be made as good"Jus you waita. The parrot talk imprisonment.

At San Quentin he attacked the guardudder t'lngs."
. "Cora!" said the parrot In a man's

voice. "Dear Cora!" sharpening Its
and tellow prisoner, for this latter of
fense he was sentenced to death. Four
teen of the eighteen years spent in pris

day, accompanied by a yell of "Justice
for women," caused a panic among the
members who were in session. Simul-

taneously with the report a shower of
leaflets on which were printed the words
"Votes for Women," rained down on
the members. Two persons pointed out
as the perpetrators of the outrage were
seized by the officials, hustled from the
gallery and detained pending investiga-
tion. It was later discovered that the
weapon

' was merely a toy pistol. A
number of toy mousetraps satirizing the

with ' the followers of Zapata of the
south on the score of barbarous treat-
ment of their victims. The train was
stopped near Hermejillo by a burned
bridge. A band of intoxicated rebels
or bandits swooped down upon the pas-
senger, robbed them of everything, in-

cluding clothing, not sparing even the
women victims, of whom there were a

on have been solitary confinement. His
enemy, J'Yancisco Ouijada, a murderer,
was awaiting execution and used the
prison telegraph taps on the cell walls

as new by cleaning it in vineg.tr ana
salt.

Borax is one of the best exterminators
for ants. Pantry shelves and cracks
should be sprinkled well with it.

Icing for cake may be prevented from

cracking when cut by adding one table-spoonf-

of sweet cream to each un-

beaten egg. Stir all up together, then
add sugar until stiff as can be stirred.

If iodine is spilled on linen or cotton
pour boiling hot starch over the stain.
I?epeat this twice within an hour and

to taunt Oppenheimer. Oppenheimer

Two Husbands Even in Every Race Till

Physician Corner as
Referee.

New York, July 12. --.James lVmpsey
and William Koenig were born 25 yearj
ago and since their childhood they have
lived in adjoining apartments in Harlem.
They played and fought together, went
through the same school in the same
class together, belong to the same ath-
letic club and ran in the same races.

Tlie only thing in which they ever
es against 'each other, always to a tie, and

salt on a plate, dip into it a cut lemon '

and rub on the metal. The strong acid .

will remove the worst stain.
When washing brushes of any kind

rinse in cold water; this will keep the t

bristles stiff. I

To polish a set of horns, rub well ,

with nail enamel, afterward polishing
with a chamois. I

Try collodion to mend small holes in ,

hot water bags.
When meat or vegetables boil dry set

the vessel in which they are cooked )

quickly into cold water. The contents .

can be easily removed, leaving the
teorched part in the kettle.

Dorothy Dexter.

half dozen. Americans and English. An
procured a tile, sharpening the point on

American man, detected trying to hidethe wall, stopping long enough to tap, "cat and mouse" act reached the mem-
bers wrapped in the pamphlets thrown' 1 II get you yet. from the gallery.One day Quiiada led the y to Op

a revolver, was taken suit and shot. He
fell badly wounded. An Englishman, of
whom was demanded a diamond ring he
wore, and which he had difficulty inpenhcimer's cell. Oppenheimer quickly INVESTIGATE COAST INDUSTRY.stabbed nis enemy through the heart by

tnrusting Ins arm through the bars.
Members of Federal Commerce Chamber

removing, was assisted by means ot a
knife. The finger was chopped away so
that the ring could be secured. The

He met death unfalteringly.
in Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Calif., July 12. Four

the stain will disappear, says an ex-

change. This will remove nearly all
kinds of ink stnins also.

For glass bottles, vinegar cruets, etc..
REVISING CURRENCY BILL. teen directors of the Chamber of Com

against each other, always to a tie, and
the incident that occurred Wednesday
night.

Koenig called for a physician at 7
o'clock Wednesday evening. He also
sent for a nurse and he whispered to
Dempsey that tidings of great joy were
to issue soon from his household.

"Is that so!" said Dempsey. "Well,

merce of the United States, includingHouse Committee Makes Some Improve cut a potato in small dice, put somePresident Harry A. Wheeler of Chicago

passengers eventually were allowed to
go. and walked miles into Torreon.

Another experience growing out of an
effort to escape a worse fate, was that
of a group of Americans, refugees from
a mining camp near Topolobnmpo, T'"-alo-

There were three women in the
party, which made its way to the coast
town. To catch a coasting steamer due

and John H. Fahey of Boston, arrived inside with warm water and shake until
the stains disappear, then rinse in cold

ments.

Washington, July 12. The House com

beak on one of Its toes.
Every one laughingly looked at Cora

and George Olmstead, who was stand-

ing beside ber. She colored, while
George tried to smile, but tbe result
was a sickly grin.

"Come! Stop these personalities or
get out of here," said Billy Williams
sharply. "I don't want any more of
It for my part"

"Give me a kiss!" said the bird, fol-

lowing up tbe words with a lot of gut-
tural squawking. The words having
been spoken In a man's voice, of
course they were assumed to refer to
George Olmstead, who was under Are.

"Shut that off," said Williams an-

grily.
"The bird talka what he like." the

owner protested. "How cana I stop
him?"

Then the parrot gave a dialogue be-

tween a young man and a girl.
"Take away your arm." "Mayn't 1

bave Just one kiss?" "No!" "Just
one little teeny weeny bit of a one?"
Go away: you're mussing my hair."

Of course George and Cora were sup-

posed to be the pair having this little
discussion. Cora stood it till tbe hair
mussing part came, when she turned
and bolted for the house.

"That'll do." said Williams to the
ahowman. "Yon may go." And be
slipped a bill Into the fellow'a hand.

Billy was accused of having hired

here yesterday to investigate commercial
and industrial conditions on the coast.mittee on banking and currency has
The committee will remain here two daysreached the stage of harmonious co-o- p

and willl then go to San Francisco, and

MELANCHOLY

WOMEN

Should Profit by Mrs. Hur-

ley's Experience Her Own

Story Here Told.

thence to rortland.
eration in its consideration of the Glass-Owe- n

banking bill and already has
agreed upon one amendment which will

water and dram until dry.

A more general use of carbolic acid
water ns a disinfectant would be a

great aid to most housekeepers. A five

per cent, solution is strong enough for
the purpose. Wash all closets and other
floors that are not waxed or varnished
and then rine them off with the carbolic
acid water. This is fine to use on floors

this is no hundred-yar- d dash, but I
never yet saw Dutchman that could
beat an Irishman. When you're through
with the doctor send him in."

The physician and the nurse were
awaiting developments in the Koenig
home, when there was a loud call from
across the hall. They ran into the

"PAUPERIZED" BY THE TRUST.authorize the banks to elect six instead

at an uncertain the refugees had
to put out to an island, sun scorched
and without a house or three. Its only
inhabitants were shark fishers and the
stench of decaying shark flesh was next
to unbearable. For two dnys the ref-

ugees endured great hardship and dis

of three members to compose the boards
of directors of the federal reserve banks. Testimony of Independent Tobacco Grow
In the bill as introduced provision was ers of Conditions in Kentuky.

Washington, July 12. The Imperialmade for the election of three members comfort, then an American gunboat ap
iJcmpsey rooms and soon there was a
tine little Miss Dempsey in the world.
A few minutes later there was a MasterTobacco company, the tobacco

trust in Kentucky, lias pauperized hith- - i :
; i... koenig. The Irish won;

chosen by and representing stockholding
banks, known as Class A; three repre-
sentatives of "the general public inter-
ests of the reserve district," known as

to be covered with carpets.

It has been said that nothing in the
world is so good for bait for either rats
or mice as pumpkin and melon seeds.
Sompt lines both rats and mice are so

ri It, lllvraiiriuua tunug 1,1 wic Eldon, Mo. "I was troubled with
displacement, organic inflammation and jbelt, according to testimony of A. B.

Jarvis yesterday before the congressionCkss B, and three designated by the NEW MAINE LAWS IN EFFECT.
al tobacco commission. Jarvis is an in- -federal reserve board, known as Class C.
lependent at Henderson, Ky. Not onlyThe National Citizens' league criticised All but the Public Utilities Board Be

I e mate weaitnes3.
For two years I ,

could not stand on-- ,

my feet long at aJ
time and I could not
walk two blocks

peared. A boat was sent off. but the
officer in charge had orders to take only
employes of a certain mining company.
Nine were accordingly taken aboard and
the rest, including the three women,
waited two days longer, when, almost
in despair, they were picked up by the
coasting steamer, described as a filthy
affair, already overloaded, which landed
them in Mazatlan.

The Work of Pacification.
President Huerta has great confidence

in the ability of his new cabinet to aid

were growers at the merry of thethese provisions from two points of came Operative at Midnight.trust,' he declared, but what few facview one that thev did not clearlv set
forth the method of choosing the direc Augusta. Me., July 12. Laws passedtories were going had been rented by

the trust at its own prices."

cunning that they will keep out of traps
with most kinds'of bait but they are so

very fond of the seeds mentioned that
they w ill forget their caution and walk
into any trap baited with these seeds.

A broom is not good fr matting, and
neither is the frequent I. of a wet
cloth. The carpet sweet- -- ised across

without enduring
cutting and drawing
pains down my right 1

side which Increased jWorms In Children.
once a month. 1 ,
have been at that i

him in his work of pacification, but he
expects them to devote their atten- - j

tion to the work of their respective de- -

nnitments and not let their covetous ;

V. CH--
the grain is better, but the vacuum
cleaner is best of all. The hearth brush
is a life preserver to matting, and a
labor saver to the housekeeper. It

by the last legislature, except the pub-
lic utilities act, which will he submitted
to the voters later on petitions already
tiled, and emergency measures, became
operative at midnight last night. The
act to provide for a public Utilities board
to have supervision over all public serv-
ice operations was the only one on which
the referendum was invoked. The new
laws include acts to establish a state
highway commission, to retire teachers
of long service with pensions, to create
a state board of charities and correc-
tions, to provide that persons residing

tors in Class B, and the other that in

authorizing to direct bank-
ing operations they violated good busi-
ness principles. The amendment abol-
ishes Class R.

Not only has this criticism of the
league been heeded, but it is understood
that the committee will strike from the
section creating the federal reserve board
the provision requiring that at least one
of the persons to be appointed by the
president shall have had banking experi-
ence. If nothing more than this is done
by the committee the remedy will be a

time purple in theIf mothers only knew the tortures the
little ones may suffer from worms! eyes dwell upon his seat, this lie maue

quite clear to them a't the first formal raises little dust, keeps the matting and
the corners in proper condition, and doesThousands of children have stomach gathering ot the new administrators.

the man to come with his performing
parrot, but he wouldn't admit it No
Dne could understand bow a bird could
be taught to talk like tbat till one of
tbe party suggested tbat it was the
showman who talked and that he must
be a ventriloquist This George final-

ly admitted to me. lie bad coached
the man himself, telling him to refer
'to his own red hair In order to divert
suspicion from himself.

That brought out an announcement
of the engagement between Cora and
George Olmstead, and six months aft-
er that we all danced at the wedding.

Tbat wns tbe last practical Joke
played by any of our set for soon
after we separated for the more se-

rious business of life. Tbe serious
business remains, but tbe happy non-
sense will never return to any of us.
Our children or their children are now
doubtless experiencing It

To them Huerta said, after the usualworms or pin worms nd their parents do
not know it They doctor them for other felicitations, that he expected each min-

ister to be supreme in his own post.ailments,
outside the state who desire to be mar so far is possible, and that thev wouldSigns of worms aret

experience little interference from him.ried shill file their intentions five days
in advance of the ceremony, to regulate
the business of dealing in securities, to

But on the other hand, lie warned

rather clumsy one and hardly satisfac-
tory all around, but the purpose of the
committee will be to enable the presi-
dent to appoint more than one banker
to the board, but leaving it to his judg-
ment not to appoint enough to give the
bankers dominance.

them to "cuiilarse con la pintura. a
legend often seen on new edifices in Mex-

ico, meaning ''watch out for the paint."
protect trade and commerce against un-

lawful restraint and monopolies, to com

not roughen or injure the mattings sur-

face. This brush may be washed with-

out injury if quickly dried.

The Uses of Borax.

Borax water will instantly remove all
stains and soil from the hands and heal
all scratches and chafiing. To make it.
put crude borax into a large bottle and
fill with water until the water can ab-srr- b

no more and a residuum at the bot-

tom of the bottle. To the water in

which the hands are to be washed pour
from this bottle enough to make it very
soft. It is very cleansing and whole-

some. By its use. the hands will be
kent in excellent condition, soft, smooth.

pel steam railroad corporations to imv To Iub puzzled ministers, who asked him
their employes weekly, to prevent the

face and would walk the floor. I could
not lie down or sit still sometimes for a
day and a night at a time. I was ner- - '

vous, had very little appetite, no ambi- -'

tion, melancholy, and often felt as
though I had not a friend in the world.

"After I had tried most every fe-

male remedy first, without succesp, '

my mother-in-la- w advised me to taka
Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. I did so and gained in strength
every day. I have cow no trouble in '

any way and highly praise your medi-

cine. Itadvertisesitaelf." Mrs. S.T.
Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.

Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo
Compound. For sale everywhere.

It has helped thousands of women
who have been troubled with

tumors,
irregularities, periodic paina, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after ail other '
means have failed, Why don't you
t Atl i

to explain, the president' said, patting
the back of the chair he customarily
occupies at his cabinet meetings: "I
mean that this old chair suits me very

VERMONT WILL GET $10,000.
organization or existence of secret so-

cieties in public schools and to abolish
grade crossings of railroads.

Indigestion, with variable appetite ;
abnormal craving for sweets; nausea and
vomiting; swollen upper lip; sour tongue;
offensive breath; hard and full belly with
occasional griping! and pains about the
navel; face at one time flushed, then pale
and in a few cases the face takes on a dull
leaden hue. Eyes heavy and dull, twitch-

ing eyelids; itching of the nose; itching of
the rectum; short, dry cough; grinding of
the teeth; little red points sticking out on
tongue; starting during sleep; slow fever;
pulse quickened and irregular; body maybe
hot; and often, in children, convulsions.

Don't delay ! Delays are dangerous.
Give the children at once soma of Dr.
True's Elixir. Directions on the bottle.
Sold by all dealers a. 35c, 50c and $1.00.
Thousands of grateful mothers have given
my Dr. True's Elixir to sick children and
restored them to health.

well, and for the present you should not

try to improve it. Pay attention strict-

ly to the duties of your offices, and I

shall manage to look after mine."
Valerito," a Spanish bull fighter, re

Government Money for Her Road
- Building.

Washington, July 12. Maine is to
get SoO.fMK) from the federal government
for road improvements. Vermont $10,-00- 0

and Connecticut $10,000, while Mass-

achusetts, which could have had $80,000
this year, if the legislature had appro-
priated $100,000, will get nothing for
the present.

Much Pumice Used.

The pumice produced in the United
States last year amounted to 27,148
thort tons, valued at $86,687, according
lo the United States geological survey.
This was air' increase of 5,4.37 tons in

juantity and a decrease of $1,712 in
value compared with 1911. In quantity
the production is the largest on record,
but the averaee orice per ton and the

cently put up an exhibition which will
doubtlcs long impress him as "the fight
of his life." There was no tinsel and
no trimming", hut the reward offered and

Almost Fatal Shock.

Hostess I believe you are a musician,
Mr. Brown?

Brown (who is dying to give an ex-

hibition of his powers) Well er yes.
I think I can claim to have a small repu-
tation as a pianist.

Hostess 1 am delighted to hear it.
My daughter is going to play, and I

should lie so glad if you would turn the
music for her. Stray Stories.

anil white. Borax water is an excellent
substitute for soap for washing the hair,
cleansing and purifying it. softening the
hair and healing the scalp, removes dirt
and du't much more readily than soap
and does not harm the hair.

Care of Kitchen Utensils.

To clean a frying pan rub with a

won by "Valerito made up to him for

J lie ermont legislature apropnatea the lack of applause from the benches.
"Valerito." who was christened Man-

uel Valero, was overtaken on the roadtotal value were less than those of the $20,000 to meet a $10,000 appropriation
two jiretedirmjteajs. from Lua govern man u.


